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HETS AND GROUP0I.DS 
Vdtclav HAVEL, Brno 
In this article we shall investigate general "(half)-
nets" which correspond canonically to general (half) grou-
poids in an analogous manner as the usual 3-webs correspond 
to quasi-groups or loops, respectively. This concept of a 
general "half-net" seems to be new. Our interest is then 
concentrated onto the discovering of the expected more ge-
neral parallelism between closure conditions in 
"halfnets" and algebraic laws in half groupoids as in the 
usual cases of 3-webs contra loops (for this usual case see 
IDi13),C4]f[51,[6J). We shall also take notice of general 
"double nets" and their corresponding double groupoids and 
give an elementary construction of all double groupoids over 
a given groupoid using left multiplications. Finally, spe-
cial halfgroupolds called the binars are studied and some 
results on homomorphism theory of normal binars are obtai-
ned, generalizing certain results of Kiokemeister £2). 
The author wishes to express his thanks to Professor 
J. Aczel for his suggestions leading to the realization of 
this paper. 
1. Definition of a heOfnet. Let S be a nonempty set 
§S3—Ik. fi.partition in S « S *' such that there exists 
1) A partition ^ in a set S 4- 0 i s a nonempty set of non-
empty subsets in S which are mutually disjoint.If more-
over tP covers S then fi i s called a partition jpj| S . 
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an i n f e c t i v e mapping^ f ; & ~* S • T h e n # '- < &> Z, f > 
w i l l be c a l l e d a rlftJff1** ^ ^ in jec t ion 2 . We s h a l l need s o -
me denotations: Let 2frm, Z be equal to ..^Z, f be a 
p a r t i t i o n on JZW* 5/ cons i s t ing of nonempty s e t s of the 
form f (J&-) » f C»x,ty.) I/y-» ^K J and ^ be a p a r t i t i o n 
on MCTTI Z cons i s t ing of nonempty s e t s of the form 
^(ou)s: {Y*x, ty. ) l* * a } . Call elements of 2k»n Z the points 
and elements of X,1£,Z r e spec t ive ly the X - l i n e s , % -
l i n e s , Z - l i n e s , r e spec t ive ly . 
If 2hm, % m S x S we get a net (with i n j e c t i o n ) . 
Note that in any hal f net 71 « ( S , Z, f ) there 
holds c o r i M n V ) - » 1 f o r each X e %? Ye y, and t h e -
re i s always prec i s e ly one 3 f - ;
 / V ~ ; Z - l i n e , r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
passing through any point of 71 # 
In the fo l lowing, we r e s t r i c t ourselves tc the case 
CMoL S £ 2 . An % -line f C60 is said to be full if 
(*,J&0£fC-&') for all * € S . Similarly a full ^ -line 
will be defined. We say that a half net 71 « ( S, Z, $ ) 
admits an X -axis. if there is a Jf €. S such that (i) 
f(JZr) is a full X -line tand (ii) for each Z e Z , it 
holds ( ? Z , b ) € Z . The admitting of a % -axis, will 
he defined analogously. We say that 71 admits a frame if 
2) Thus a half net is the above couple ( S , Z ) where on-
ly the existence of a< preceding injection f is postu-
lated. If one such injection f is fixed, then the half-
net becomes afready some algebraization. In the sequel the 
term "halfnet" shall mean already the halfnet with injec-
tion f even so the fixing of f is on many places not 
essential* 
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i t admits an X -axid f(Jlr) and a ty -axis ^ fa , ) 
such that a * i r j (a , a ) i s then called the origin 
of the frame. 
Proposition 1. In a halfnet 71 * C S, Z, f ) admitting 
an 3? -ax i s , each 2f - l ine intersects the 3£ -axis in 
exactly one point. 
Proof. I f there are different points C x 1 7 i r ) , f x £ , - ^ ) 
lying on any Z € 3£ ; then Z - ř " ^ * F"«^ , which 
contradicts to the assumption that £" i s single-valued. 
Q.E.D. 
Be given two halfnets 9 ^ - C ^ , 3>4 > & h ^ ? M • 
A sur jective mapping # ; ó&tf̂ v 25̂  —> 2tem> ^ wi l l be ca l -
led an epimorphism between 7t^ and 71^ ; if 
Xeí^e^Ae ar* ,y€ -̂t(ry€V,Z6 -̂̂ 5Z6 .̂Given an 
epimorphism C between and ^ define derived map-
pings 6̂ : {* € $, |3<y,e61 s.tbc#)c3bm%H{x6^j3v«^ 
*:.*¥*&, |3xc^d.t.fx^)eaam,^H{^Sa|3oc«%fi.t.Ďc,»>c 
An iaomorphism is, as usually, a bijective epimorphism. 
Proposition 2. A halfnet ifl & (S, %y f ) is isomorphic 
to a halfnet admitting an X -axis iff there is a full X -
line in 9t which intersects each % -line always in exact-
ly one point. A halfnet Vt * CS7 2í,f ) is isomorphic to a 
halfnet admitting a frame iff there is in 9t a full Jř -
line and a full ty -line each of which intersects any % -
line always in exactly one point. 
Bk2p£. The necessity f ollows from Proposition 1. We 
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shall pro ve the sufficiency: Suppose there exist8 f (&) 
such that (*,&)€ f(Jtr) for each * e S and that 
oa/wL (Z n (; (&) s 1 for each Z € Z . Define a mapping 
J*; 2S —• S in such a way that f* Z is equal to the 
first coordinate of the eommon point of Z and f (4r) • 
Fotta a new halfnet #1* * C & f % , J* ) • Then there is 
am isomorphism C between 9t and 71 * for ďx - *d$ } 
V idc and 6% determinated by %= $* ( f
 mie ) • -
Suppose now that there exist £ CJír ) and ^(a) such 
that (*,&)€ f O ) and Ca., * ) e ^ C a ) f o r a l l ^ c e S 
and that cotai (Z n !j C4r)s caAcC(Zn^(aVs 1 for a l l 
Z € 2ř . Define mappings £ í # ~* S, fŘ : Z -+> S by f, Z 
to be equal to the f i r s t coordinate of the point of inter— 
seotion of Z ; f(Jb-) and £ Z to be equal to the se-
cond coordinate of the point of intersection of Z? ^2 Ca) 
(F ig . l ) . 
Define mappings ti^ : S -+ S 
and &£ : S -+ S so that 
for each Z e Z . Let #*« 
» C S , 2 * f ?*; be a half-
net where Z* consists of 
a l l Z* such that (x 7 nj.) € 
éZé Z++(fi*,SLty)*Z*e Z* 
and f * Z * » f Z . There i s 
an Isomorphism $ between 71 and 71 * such that £ * ?t , 
CÍÍ2.,*) 
« » • f i and 6^ t ^ c Q.E.D. 
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v-CUCAA 
FiS Z X-cvá* 
a,+ (£r+ c) 
2, Cloaure conditiona and their algebraic counterparta 
Let W ** ( S ,?£, f ) be a halfnet possessing a 
frame. By an 7Z -rectanale we ahall mean any quadruple 
of pointa A, B, C, D in 71 such that A, B lie on the 
samé X -line, C, D lie on the samé X -line, B, C 
lie on the samé ^. -line and D, A lie on the samé ^ -
line. (Fig.2) 
We shall investigate 
the following cloaure condi-
tiona in a halfnet 71 « 
= (S97Zp f) possessing a fraA 
me. 
Reidemeister: If (A, B, C, D), 
(A'f B', C', D') are ^ - r e c -
tangles with A, B on the 
X -axis, B', C' on the ^ -
axis, A, A ' on the samé % -
line, B, B ' on the samé % -
line and C, c' on the samé 
% -line, then D, D ' lie al-
so on the samé % -line (Fig.3), 
a- 3 A particular form of Rei-
demeister with A, D, B', C ' on the samé y . -line, A', B', 
C on the samé X -line and A, A', C, C ' on the samé % -
line, respectively, will be called X -Bol. ^-Bol f % -Bfil, 
respectively. 
Hexagonality: If A is a point on the X -axis then 







c ' on the SB -ax i s and with 
B # , D ' being equal to the o r i -
g i n , so that A,A' are on the 
samé Z - l i n e , B , B ' , D , D ' are 
on the samé Z - l i n e and C, 
c ' are on the samé Z - l i n e 
( F i g . 4 ) . 
Thomsen: Let A , B , C , A ' , B ' , 
C' be points such that A,B 
l i e on the 3£ - a x i s , A ' , C ' 
on the samé X - l i n e , B ' , c ' 
on the samé X - l i n e , A ' , B ' 
on the % - a x i s , A , c ' on the 
samé ty - l i n e , B,C on the s a -
mé ^ - - l i n e , A,A' on the samé 
Z - l i n e and B, B ' on the s a -
mé Z - l i n e * 
Z - l i n e ( F i g . 5 ) . 
£ - Bol: Let (A,B,C,D), 
(A', B ' , C ' , D ' ) be 71 - r e c -
tangles with A,B on the X -
a x i s , A ,D,B' , c ' on the ty -
a x i s , A ,A' on the samé Z - l i -
ne, B , B ' on the samé Z - l i n e 
and C, ď on the samé % - l i ­
ne* Then D9&' are on the samé 
B * ' * * Z - l i n e ( F i g . 6 ) . 
* ""Bol: Let (A,B,C,D), 
(A#f B ' , C% D') be 91 - rec tangles with A,B on the 
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OttФ 
^-apcis, A,D,B',C' on the 
% -axis, A,A' on the same 
% -l ine, B,B' on the same 
Z -line and C,c' on the sa­
me Z - l ine. Then D,D' l i e 
on the same Z -line (Fig.7)» 
A hatfproupotd i s defi­
ned as a couple $. m (S,/S) 
where 5 i s a nonempty set 
and /3 a mapping of some 
set Sbm, ft S. S x 5 in­
to S « If %om (h s S x S we get a groupold. - In the 
following we shall restr ict ourselves to the oase OOAJCL S 2. % , 
%cm p> + 0 -
If $. * CS , /3 > i s a halfgroupoid then the half net 
CS,Z,$) defined by fi(x,/y,)= X,<*>** (cx,y.) e f z, for a l } 
possible x, <y. , z> 6 S , i s called associated to fy. and 
i t i s denoted by CU> fy . If 7t « (S, %, f ) i s a half-
net then the halfgroupoid (&,/&) defined by /3 f iX,^) • 
c %<mm* Cx,/y,) € fz for a l l possible X,sfr, Z € S i s cal-
led associated to 9t and i t is denoted by Obb 2t . Clearly, 
CU> (CUfy) - <§> ; CU (CU> 7t) « 71 for a l l halfgrou-
poids %* and a l l halfnets 7t . 
Recall that in a halfgroupoid ^. s (S, fi) any leflp 
neutral element a i s characterized by the validity of 
/i(a,nf ) ** fy for a l l nf e S (so that (a,, ry,) c 3hm$ 
for a l l <$. € S i s included). 
Similarly one defines a right neutral element in $. . A n / 
element a i s called neutral i f i t i s simultaneously l e f t 
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and r ight neutral . The cancellatlon laws wil l mean: if 
fi(x,<tr)** (!>(%yJtr) then ,x m «f and if /3 (a,9 x ) « 
* fí (Ošity) then x s y , 
Proposition 3 . Let 71 *(&,%,$) be a halfnet. I t 
follows: 
a) 71 admits m X -axis i f f (XÁ> 7% possesses a r ight 
neutral element. 
b) 71 admits a frame, iff QA> 71 possesses a neutral 
element* 
c) tcuul (§ (a) n Z) £ 4, ccucd(^ Ca)n Z ) é 1 for a l l 
a 6 6 , Z c % i s true i f f in Q* 71 the both can-
cel la t ion laws hold* 
d) <M«l ( f ( a ) n Z ) = baxd (>q Co,) n Z ) * 1 f0T a l l 
a € 5 , Z 6 Z iff Q* 7t i s a quasigroup. 
Proof. a) Let 7t admit an X -axis §(&) . By Pro-
position 2 and by the defini t ion of the 3T -axis and (Xk 71 
i t follows that fí(xf*b')= X for every X € S . Conver-
sely, if there exists a Jtr € S such that (i(x,Jlr) & x 
for a l l X 6 S then by the definit ion .of ČU 71 i t 
follows that ocuuL C Z n {* ( 4r )) = <f for each Ze Z 
a>nd f f Z} Jtr) so that f C.Jlr) must be an 3? -ax i s . 
b) Let 71 admit a frame with the # -axis § Ca) 
and the ' V - a x i s *l(a) . Then, according to part a ) , i t 
follows (l ( x 7 a ) * (í (a, X ) m a, for a l l X e S , and 
conversely. 
c)-d) Clearly, <wul (j~ (a,) n Z ) š. 1 or » 1, 
means that the equation fi(x,a,)s?fZ bas not at most 
one solution X € S or exactly one solution x € 5 r e s -
peotively. From t h i s i t follows the required conclusion. 
Q.E.D. 
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Let (fy, * (S7fl) be a halfgroupoid* We shall s t i l l need 
some algebraical laws which we wish to formulate as follows: 
Associativitv; (i (fl (CL, Ar ) , c ) * fl (<^,fi(£^ C )) for a l l 
a Ar;C € 5 for which (cu,Ar), (fl (a, Ar), c); (Ar, c ) , 
(a,, fl (Ar, c )) € fbovn fl * 
The particular čase of associativity for ct, «• Jr, Ar * C i 
fl(a, A*) * fl (Ar, c ) respectively i s termed a l e f t . right 
and mjflflle aJternaUvito respectively. 
Now let S^ háve a neutral element •€ . 
Existence of inverse elementy: To any <x € S there 
i s at least one element of € & such that fl (of, 6,) « 
« /3 f a , o / ) » <e • 
The left inverse property: For a l l triplea(af,Ou9 Ar) e S*S*S 
such that ( &,'} a ) e Shrm fl , fl (of, a ) e € it holde 
fliaf, fl (a, Ar)) m Ar . 
The right inverse property: For a l l triples (a,, Ar, Ar") c 
€ Sx S x S such that (Ar, Ar")e 3hm fl, fl (Ar, Ar")* € 
i t holds o, «• fl (fl (O,, Ar) 7 Ar") . 
Proposition 4. Let 71 « (&, %, f ) be a halfnet ad-
mitting a frame. Then the following couples of conditions 
for 71 and CLb 71 are equivalent: 
( i ) Reidemeister and associativity, ( i i ) 3?- ; , ^ - , X - B o l f 
respectively, and l e f t , right, middle alternativity respec­
t ively , ( i i i ) hexagonality and existence of inverse elements, 
(iv) Z-7fl -Bol, respectively, and the lef t inverse proper­
ty, the right inverse property, respectively, (v) Thomsen 
and commutativÍty# 
Proof* Denote the composition fl of CU 71 also by 4-
and the neutral element of dh> 71 by 0 . Part ( i ) i s 
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described on F i g . 3 . Part ( i i ) i s only a part ieular čase of 
( i ) . The schéma for ( i i i ) i s given on Fig*4. I f an element 
a e x i s t s with af + O, m 0 then Ca,', a ) must l i e on 
$mi CO) so that (a,\a) can be s i tuated into A ' . The 
s i t u a t i o n for ( i v ) i s demonstrated i n F i g . 6 - 7 . Final ly , 
F ig .5 i l l u s t r a t e s the s i t u a t i o n for ( v ) . 
An i sotopy between halfgroupoids 71 ̂  «• ( S^ , (l^ ) ; 
i m 17 i } i s defined as a t r i p l e C ď^, &1} ď3 ) of b i j e c -
t i v e mappings ^ : ^ - * Sž ; ^ » 4, 2,3 , such that 
{ ( ^ • X j ^ ^ J C * , / ^ ) * ŠbňifljjmSbto/Bg and that 
/32 Co;*, ď2 *+) * e3fl(iX,^'> for a l l (x9ty) e «2CWÍ, /?, • 
Pr OP o š i t ion 5. Be given two ha l fne t s 9t^ s CS^y^t &)> 
i s 4, 2 . They are isomorphic i f f the halfgroupoids QA> 7t^ } 
CU> 1%* are i s o t o p i c . 
Proof o Let there ex i s t an isomorphism ff between 7t1 
and 9t2 . Then (% f 6L , 6& ) i s (up to r e s t r i c t i o n s ) the 
required isotopy between CU Tt^ and Q* 71 * - I f t h e ­
re exist® an isotopy ( 6J f 6£ 7 6^ ) between db 7t^ and 
^ ^ 2 ) then there i s a» Isomorphism ď between 71^ 
and 7t^ such that &#* % } &~* 6L, 6^ «• S% (up t o r e ­
s t r i c t i o n s ) * Q.E.D. 
3 . Double groupoids and double neta* A double srou-
poid (fy i s defined as a couple of groupoids ^+ «• (S9 ec), 
where <^. has a neutral element 0 such 
3) We sha l l use the denotations ($9oc)s (S, +),oc(x9y.)*x + y. 
and ( S , / 3 ) « (-S, • ) , fí> C«x,/y,> - »x« /y. • 
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that O • iX m x • O' sr O for a l l * m S . 
Propoaltion 6> Let a groupoid (£.+ « CS, +•) with a neut-
ra! element 0 be given. Then every double groupoid over 
(J.̂  can be conatructed a8 followa: Let ^ be aome mapping 
of S into the aet & of a l l mappinga from S into $ 
reproducing the neutral element 0 and 8uch that ď C O) 
sends each x € S onto 0 • Def ine • by .x • Of. * 
« (cf (x )) ty for a l l x , ty a S . 
Proof* Clearly, the deacribed con8truction gives riae 
to a double groupoid. Secondly, in each double groupoid over 
a given §,+ , with aecond compoaition • , each mapping 
Lx defined by L^ n± s »x • ty for a l l ty m S ia a map­
ping of S into S aatiafying the above conditions.Q.E.D. 
Corollariea: ( S} • ) containa a neutral element i 
(the unity) i f f C C 4 )« 4cL* and, for each x e S, 6Tx> 
take8 4 onto X • The lef t diatributivity .x (ty + x,) m 
* X • ty •*• iX • z, hold8 i f f each 0*<%x ) i s au endomorphism 
of ^.+ • ^.# « Í S ^ Í O J , * ) i s a quasigroup i f f each 
ff(x) i s a permutation of S and Í T S N ( Í ) ) acts simp-
ly transitively upon $ \ (0} • í̂ . i s without zero di ­
visora i f tcvccť 0mix CO) m \ for a l l * e S . 
The proof follows at once applying the definition of • • 
A double net fl i s defined as a couple of nets 
Í ^ Í S , ^ , ^ ) , Ttmm (S, Zm , f# ) such that 71^ admits a fra-
me with 3E. - and %^ -axis lying in the samé Zm - l ine* 
Moreover we shall suppose that ( i ) the union of the SB+ -and 
the fy.-axis i s a Z, - l ine $ which wil l be called 
singulárf ( i i ) the reduced net Wm » (S*, Z?, f í ) where 
S*. $N{0 | , Z > Z\{BÍ, $f • f# j ^ admits a frame. 
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Clearly, tt 71 m (71+ t *&. ) ia a double net then 
( Qfy Ttt , (2* 7l# ) i8 a double groupoid without zero div i -
sora and with unity* Converaely, If §, & (fy.+ , ty0 ) ia a 
double groupoid without zero divisora and with unity then 
(CU> (§> , Q* fy, ) ia a double net. 
k double groupoid <J- * ^§> > §-* ' s u c h ^^^ both 
§*• > §-• are loopa ia a well-known double loop. 
Let £ m (fy+ , (J.# ) be a double groupoid without zero di-
visor s and with unity* The geometrie counterparts in 
(d&fy+j &* %>0) whioh correapond to the left of the right 
dlatributlvlty are much complicated. Although the coordina-
t izat lon of 4-webs given in [ 3 ] , pp#61-63 ia geometrically 
»ore convenient, the preoeding concept may poaaibly present 
a further view upon the question of the coordinatization. 
4* Binara. A frlpflr & i s defined as a quadruple 
CSj , Sa> S j , fi) where S1 , S2fS% are nonempty seta and 
fi ia a mapping of Ŝ  x S2 onto Sj . Clearly a binar 
( S,, Sg f S$, fi ) ean be regarded as a half groupoid 
CSiíKjS1KjS%ffi) with Awn /3 « &, x S2 . 
Soně suggestions for the study of binars are given in 
[311 p.24 or in C4J, p.448, respectively. 
The concept of isotopy between two groupoids can be 
•ubordinated (after some arrangemente) to the concept of an 
epimorphism between two binars: 
Let JJ« (&,,SMfS$,/i) , J3'- (S'if$t$ $,,/3') &e two 
binar8. By á mapping ff oř fl onto Í3' we shall mean a 
triple ( 0ii #t9ď$ > such that 6^ ia a mapping of S i 
onto Si ; 4 » 4 f 1 . 3 , Such a mapping ď ia called 
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epimorohiam between? & and J5 / i f /$'(%*, %*)* %/2(*,<+) 
tor each C x , ^ ) * &f x Sž . By a partition IP on J3 m 
mean a triple ( 4} 9 Q t % ) where d% l s a partition on 
$$ J i s 4$ 2 , 3 . á^ i s said to be generating if , for each 
( X , y ) c ^ > c ^ , fl CX9Y) i s contained in some mem-
ber of ^ . 
A) 
Some properties of generating partltions; ^'To each ge­
nerating partition íP on i3 there oorresponds a oanonioal 
epimorphism between & and &/fi " (&t > Q , J% > fl / fi ) 
where /i/(P(X,Y)<* Z for /l (X,Y) £ Z € J> . To each epi­
morphism <T between J5 and JJ7 there oorresponds an in -
duced generating partition P̂ •* ( £/ , @t , 4% ) such that 
íg * í 6*4 ft Jft € $'4 \\ i * 4,2, 3 , and consequently, í&' 
i s isomorphicwith Ji / (P . It i s also well-known that for 
any systém (3 » f^*) y of generating partitions on 
J3 , the partitions <*«/* ó» cOmfy fff,*afl, G%,**i%> 6% ) and 
mf6*í<m* <51fvnfGž,i«f G) ) with &i * C %L \ m j for 
i. * 4, í9 3 are also generating* 
A binar Ji m ( S t , Sz, S f , / í ) is said to be 
lef t reveraible. i f , for any CJt9,c >€ S x. S there is 
a unique x € S1 , such that / 3 f t X , < £ r ) * e # Similarly 
a right reversibil ity i s defined. 
A .generating partition (P~ ( £} f <%, áj > on a binar J3 i s 
called left normál i f ft / (P i s l e f t revers ib le . Similar-
ly a right normality wil l be def ined. 
flTPPPgmpn, 7* Let & «• í Sf , S f t , S s , /3 ; be a l e f t 
4) See for example: Čas.pěst•mat.91(1966)%Z46-253. 
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reversible binar and !P<* (<%7 <% , (%), Q* (&, £*, QfS> 
le f t normál partitions on & . Then ánf (&, £) and 
/XAJI C(P9 Q, ) are le f t normál too. 
Proof* First , consider the equation /i/unfC^^Cx^ů-)* C 
for given CJr, c ) c <mf C á | , <£z ) x *nf ( <% 7 # f ) . We háve 
-^ • f*>Ř ^ Z 2 9 c' * ^ ^ íls f o r convenient Cfi^, g t ) * í? *< 
*ži>^fS»i$** 3̂ * £3 • There exist uniquely determined sólu-
tions fa € 4j> , %i * Qt o£ /i / (P (f*>n f^i *>m &$ a n d 
$ ^ í i ^2f * £ i ^ * 2* respectively* By the left reversibi-
l i t y of íi i t follows A • ^ ^ ^ * JÍ' . Thus ^ € 
6 útf f í^, Qři ) i s the required unlque solution of the given 
e cpáti on. - Secondly, consider the equation $//*ufi((P,(l,) (*,&)* C 
for given (&, C ) e **fv«%, %a)* *uf*>«$, # f ) . Let ^ , - ^ 
be two members of í j lying in Ar and c t , c2 two members 
of á| lying in C . Thus there must exist "chainings" 5 ' 
^ a c a r / x ^ J C t r / c . x ^ t t ^ (tg c $ ,*$'« & *<>r i * l , . . . , r ) 
and^ar^acw^xi^ar.olt^acc^ ňe£ 6 ^ , « ^ € ^ s for i «= 1 , . . . , r ) 
of the samé length 2 * + í • Pind uniquely determined Solu-
tions x^ € £P , 4^ € £ , of /3 / íP f-*̂  , * > ; > - ^ , 
(h/Q, (u>l , v / ) * iiřf for i = lf*t r a*** ® unique solu­
tion cfy € 3* of /3/(P ťa,f9<£$ ) ~ <zá ; £ ~ 4, ž . Then 
by le f t reversibil i ty of $b there exists a chaining 
^ X - í ^ I U , , ! x^ x... X 4t<4, aC O^ . Consequently <*"f , ^ B*
13* 
l i e in the samé member d of /ooft ( <P1} Q^ ) and the given 
equation has a unique solution O, € <*ufi (&% 9 <Zf ) ' Q*£«D« 
iSJBSa. Let í i » C S^, S j t , Sj , /3 > be a le f t rever-
sible binar* Let í ^ * f ^ , ^ , í ? > b e a le f t normál 
5) If A,B are sets then A X B means A n 8 # 0 • 
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p a r t i t i o n on (& . If P e C% and £ m S^ then R € (f*9 
R X fi(P9 £ > - * R
 m d CP, St > • 
Proof. Let ft € P, AL € R . Let X € S^ be a unique 
so lu t ion of the equation /3 (#9%, ) *• ^ # 
Then from ft (i^9%)', 44, e R i t f o l l o w s , by l e f t normality 
of (P , that 44, € ft C P , £ ) • 
.Proposition 8. Let Sh m ( S^ , Sx, S3 f ft) be a l e f t and 
r ight revers ib le binar. Let (P « ( $, , (P% 9 S* 7 be a l e f t 
normal p a r t i t i o n on (fo and Q* ( Q1 , %l7 #$) be a r ight 
normal p a r t i t i o n on .53 . Then P € ^ , £) € # f «->/3fP, A ) e 
€ ,&ufi, ( ^ , £ 3 '
 a n d ^2> # o i a a n assoc iable pair 6 . 
Proof. Let /i(fL,q,)e Z € .*a^ (C% , %9 ) for some 
^J1* J, ) 6 P K̂ ft , F i r s t , we s h a l l show that each x € Z 
l i e s in /3 t P , A ) . Since ^ and /3 6f&, £ ) belong t o Z , 
there e x i s t s a f i n i t e sequence X * fa , jiii"'?fht„1fp'*,
m/&(&&) 
such that any two consecutive elements l i e i n the same member 
of 3i or <£0 r e s p e c t i v e l y . As fa • ft (<ft9<l) e /3 ( P, fl ) 
then, by gradual using of the preceding lemma, a l l - ^ . ^ i# # # / 
ft, ft must belong a l so t o ft ( P, Q ) -
Secondly, take any (ft*, qj ) € P x ft . As ^ ^ are 
generating, /3 Cfi', £ ' ) f ft (ft,7 qj ) l i e in the same mem-
ber of Si and fi-(l*t$f) ft (1>9 £ >
 a l s o l i e i n t n e s**me 
6) A pair of p a r t i t i o n s d , Si on a s e t S 4* 0 i s sa id to 
be associable i f each member C of J»up, (Qs9 Si ) s a t i s f i e s 
the fol lowing condit ions: i f A c 2 and E c J3 are 
contained in C then A JC B , See f . e . Journ.de math, 
pure et appl. 18 (1939) ,p .72 . 
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ffiember of (fa so that /i (<p,f %) fl (fi/7 g / ) belong to the 
samé member of HULfr C(%, # , ) and /% C Pf &) & Z * 
In the whole, we háve /5CP, fl ) « Z , as i t was required. 
From the preceding i t f o l l o w s , by the way, the assqdabi l i ty 
of ÍJ and <l, . Q.E.D. 
Cprollar.v> Let *t be the l a t t i c e of a l l l e f t and r ight 
normál part i t iona on B • Then the l a t t i c e of the third com-
ponents ot these part i t ions i s modular. 
The proof fo l lows by the well-known fac t (from the theo-
ry of equivalence r e l a t i o n s ) that a s s o c i a b i l i t y implies modu-
l a r i t y . Q.E.D. 
Proposit ions 7 - 8 general ize the r e s u l t s of £ 2 ] where 
normál p a r t i t i o n s on quasigroups are s tudied. 
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